Heads Out of the Sand:
Embracing the New Normal

The Changing Law School
- Partnering with Students
- Innovative Online Program for Foreign Lawyers

Growing Network of Contacts
- Help Wanted: Legal Project Bank

International Opportunities

National Externship Programs

Climate of Failing Law Schools
- Professor Brian Tamanaha Publishes *Failing Law Schools*

New Legal Environment
- Symposium on Future of Legal Education (also page 53)
- Faculty Assume National Leadership Roles

Cutting-Edge Institute and Centers

Alumni Partnerships
- D.C. Clinic Alumni Support
- Formation of New Nonprofit to Assist Immigrants
- Valuable Mentorship

Alumnus Maury Poscover Guides National CLE Transformation

Prestigious Clerkships

Benefits of Small Town Practice

On Campus

The Law School Welcomes New Faculty Members

Reflection

Professor Peter Wiedenbeck Explains Why He Loves Teaching

Making Connections

Unorthodox Route Leads Alumna Meena Elliott to the Top in Wireless Communications

Church and State

Alumnus Winston Calvert Achieves Landmark Ruling for Embattled Church

Scholarship Spotlight

Professor Rebecca Dresser Publishes New Book on Medical Ethicists Confronting Cancer

Scholarship Spotlight

Professor John Inazu’s Book Reclaims a Forgotten Constitutional Right

Departments

In Review

Professor Mae C. Quinn “Feminist Legal Realism”

Professor Gregory P. Magarian “Speaking Truth to Firepower: How the First Amendment Destabilizes the Second”

Professor Peggie Smith Makes Case for Regulating Care Work at Installation as Nagel Professor

Faculty Notes

Alumni News

Alumna Discover Long-Lost Link to School

Alumni News


School News

Alumnus Thomas Green Awarded Dean’s Medal; Professor John Haley Receives Prestigious Japanese Honor

On Campus

Becker Symposium to Examine the Law School in the New Legal Environment

Alumni News

Nine Firms Achieve 100% Participation in 2012 Challenge

Small Firm Spotlight

Alumna’s Practice Focuses on Elder and Disability Law

Class Notes

In Memoriam

End Paper

Professor Charles R. McManis “Lessons Learned from ACTA”